





CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE班YCOLOGICALFLORA OF JAPAN. m. (1) 
ON THE JAPANESE SPECIES OF PHRAGMIDIU M軍
By 
MIKIO KASAI, Nogakushi. 
(With Plate I.) 
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INTRODUCTION. 
The observation which I propose to report upon in the following pag田 was
undertaken with a view to revising the白peciesof Phrαgmidium existing in our 
country, and, if possible, to correctly describing a few of them in a manner .th抗
can readily be of servi田 totl10se who are interested in the自ubject.
Since DIETEL (8.9) recorded forty-six species・ of Phrαg仰idiu1
phic paper in 1905, eight more自peci倒 havebeen de白cribed; namely, Ph. Rubi 
一
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Ph. Rosαe－αaicul，αris Li1列 Ph.Rubi var. cα怜dieαntiumVleugel, Ph. Rubi-sα:xαtilis 
Liro, and Ph. Engleriamim Diet. Consequently about fifoy four叩ecieshave 
hitherto been known to the scientific world. Of these五ftyfour species, only ten 
have been supposed to belong to our flora. 
In the present paper I have been able to increase the number of our species 
of Phrαgmidium to seventeen. Eleven of these are peculiar to Japan and three 
are new to smence. 
(1). Prepared under the direction of Prof. Dr. K. MIYABE. ContributionιI. T. MIYAKE. 
On Puccinia Parasitic on the Umbellifer舵 ofJapan. J ourn. of the Sapporo Agric. Col. Vol. I. Pt. 
3. 1906. Contributions. I. S. ITO, On the Uredineae Parasitic on the Japanese Gramineae. J ourn. of 
the Col. of Agric., Tohoku Imp. Univ., Vol. 3, No. 2, 1909. 
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Ph.側 bcortici馴（Schrank)Wint. and Ph. Fragariαstri (DC.) Scliroet., which 
were ascribed by DIETEL ( L 1)and P. HENNINGS ( 14) to our flora, have not been 
found by us,~ notwithstanding careful search being made for them. 
On RosαrugosαThunb. two forms of Phragmidium are commonly fmfod in 
the vicinity of Sapporo・They h早yenot been distinguished from each other, but 
have been ide州自edcollectively by most of our mycologists to Ph. 削 b仰 t窃ticiln
(Schra1 ) Wint. But a c自r巳fulol泊se
"P，ん． subcoi・tici旬仰L，’ is in r伺 lit3アcomposedof two distinct species with a clear li1 l e 
of den♂1arcation bet羽＇CCnthem. I am inclined to corn,ider them as new species and 
propose to give them the nam伺 ofPh. Rosae-ru抑制eand Ph. yezoense. 
The following ~vcntem species are found in our country : 。nPot仰 til，α．
1. Ph. Pot仰 tilae(Pers.) Karst. 
On Rosα． 
2. Ph.αmericanum (Pk.) Diet. 
3. Ph. fusiforme Schroet. 
4. Ph, jα'J)Onicum Diet. 
5. Ph. Rosαe--1nultiflorae Diet. 
6. Ph. Rosαe-ru抑制en. sp. 
7. Ph. yrzoense n・ーP・
On R11bus. 
〆
8. Ph. Bar・nm’di Plowr. et、N"int.var. pα旬。ilocula1’eDiet. 
9. Ph. grismm. Diet. 
10. p九 ！wt正rosporwnDiPt. 
11. F h..LYam bua汎旬m Diet. 
12. Fh. R11bi (Pers.) Wint. 
13. Ph. Rubi-Ii.仇ei(Pers.) Wint. 
14. Fh. Rubiゴα'/jJOnicin.叩・
15. Ih. Rubi・－ThunbcrgiiKusuno・
16. I h.Yoshinαgai Diet. 。118αηグ旬isorbα．
17. Ph.側、bo附 ri・旬仰何chlecht.)Wint. 
The materialt>, on which my present白tudywas based, were mostly those preRerv-
ed in the Herbarium of our℃ollcge, which had been most kindly placed at my 
disposal by Professor Dr. K. MIYA.BE. Prof. M. SHIRAI, Prof. S. KUSANO and 
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Mr. T. YoSHINAGA also kindly supplied me on request with valuable spt,cimens. 
And I have been abl府 throughthe kindnees of Mr. T. MIYAKE to PXamine a few 
S乱ghalienspecimens. Thus the total number of the specimens at my disposal 
amounted to 205. 
Now I wish here to exp re白1smy hem 
h白shelpぞdand mcouraged me throughout my work with many valuable白uggestions 
and con白tantguidarn:e札ndallowed me also the privilege of a free use of his library 
and collections. My obligation is also due to Prof SHIRAI, to Drs. Y. TAKAHASHI, 
S. KUSANO, T. MIYAKE, and S. ITO and to Mr. T. YORHINAGA, who al had the 
good1ws8 to aid me in many w乱ysin the prep乱rationof this p乱per.
SPECIAL PARTS. 
On POTENTILLA. 
1. Phragmidium Pot姐 tillre(Pers.) Karst., Fung. Fenn・， 1868, No. 94; Sacc., 
Syll., VII. p.743; Wint., Die Pilze, p.泊!J; Schroet・p Pilz Sehl伺・， p.352; 
Fischer, Die Urrd. d. Schweiz, p.410; Plowr., British Ured. and Ustilag., 
p 221; McAlp., The Rusts of Australia, p.188; Diet. Engl. bot. ,Jahrb, Bd. 
乃7,19！汚， p104; Diet., Ann. Mycol, Vol.6, 1908, p 227; P. HPnn., Engl. 
bot. Jahrb, Bd.B2, 1903, p 36. 
Icon: Fischer, Die Ured. d. Schweiz, p.410, fig. 286; Ludwig, F., Lehr-
buch d. Nied. Kryptogamen, p 475, fig. 12. 
Ho蜘 anddistribution. 
On P otentilαchine附 isSer. 
Prov. Ise, Akogigaura (I. T. YOSHINAGA, Ang. 1904〕
Prov. Rikuchn, Ishinomaki (IL N. HIRA TSUKA, Sept. 19司1)
On P otentilla m沼＇）fofa仰向eMaxim. 
Prov. Oshima, Konnma (I, II. K. MIYABE, Sept. 28, 1899〕
Prov. Ibnri, Chito冊 (ILK. MIYABE et S. ARIMOTO, Aug-. 4, l902i 
Prov. Iburi, Hayakita (I. K. MIYABE et同.ARIMOTO, Ang 4, 1902) 
On PotぜntilαDickensiiFr. et Sav. 
Prov. Mut~n, Iwakiyama (II. K. KIKUCHI, Ang. 24ヲ1896)
Prov. Mutsu, Iwakiyama〔II.N. HIRATSUKA, Sept. 1899〕
On PutentulαgelidαC. A. Mey. 
Prov. Ibnri, 1Iatkarinnpri〔I,II. S. ITO, Ang. 1907〕
．??
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On I' otentilla Kleiri:iαnαW. et A. 
Prov. Tosa, K副noda-mura(I. T. YOSHINAGA, May. 1903) 
" A岨kura-mura(II. , Nov. 1907) 
Prov. Iyo, Ebara司mura(I. M. OKUDAIRA, May 22, 1899) 
REMARKS : - This is the only species in our countryゐundparasitic on s,weral 
species ef Pot，飢 tilα. I rather_ h四itateto believe, as will be refer(:ld to in the 
conclusion, the existence of Ph. Eトαgαriαstri(DC.) 8<'hroet. in Japan, although 
P. HENNINGS (14.) recorded its cccurren四．
り1ROSA. 
2. Phragmidium americanum (Pk.) Dietヴ Hellwigia,Bel. 44, 1905, p.124. 
Icon: Diet., Hedwigia, Bd 44, 1905, pl. IV. fig. 5. 
Teleutosori hypophyllou苗， small,loose, scattered or aggregated, black ；凶euto・
spores fusiform or cylindrical, cels 8-1 O, rarely 7 and 11，白eptacomparatively thin, 
base attenuated, apex with 乱自harpor blunt yellowish pニpillum( l¥:lmmm long), 
membrane dark-brown, thick, provided with many rath;.)1・smallcolor匂swarts, 
not constricted at septum, the uppermost cell is often longer than the rest, germ-
pores 3 in each cel, 80-100×28-32 mmm., pedicel pale」yellowin the upper pa此p
firm, bulbous, longer than the spore length, up to 140 mmm. 
Host 1md distribution. 
On RosαdahiwicαPall. 
Prov. Nemuro, Shumbetsu (II. K. Mlf'ABE, Aug. 6, 1894) 
Saghalien, Sausuchainoskoe (II. T. MIYAKE, Oct. 8, 1907) 
REMARKS ：ー Ourplant co打開pondsexactly in every rt>spect to the specimens 
of Ph.α伽 qricαnu悦（Pk.)Diet. and there remains but litle doubt as to their iden-
tity. The present species is more . orles clo白elyrelated to Ph. yezoense, n. sp, Ph. 
f糊ザormeSchro札 and Ph. Ros悦 －mul；叩or伽 Diet. But from Ph. yezoir,糊乱時弘
dife1・siu. form of papilla, the siz巳 ofwarts and also the number of' cels. From 
Ph. ft/,8併rmeSchroet. the number of'四lsand the form of the upperm倒 Lcel 
appear to warrant sn鼠cientdisagreement. Ph. Rosαe寸nult仲間eDiet. again varies 
合omthi白白peciesin respect of the color and ゐrmof pedicel and the uumb巴rof' 
田ls.
F. VON THOMEN (26) recorded the occurren四 ofPh. subcortimum (Schrank.) 
Wint. upon Rosαdαhuricα. But the species in qne白rtion,though parasitic on the 
鍋mehost plant, su侃cientlyprove自 beyonddoubt its identiもyto Ph. mne－；~似肌刷品
(Pk ) Diet. rather than to Ph. subcol"liciu悦・（Schrank) W i1t 
4砂、 d' r 町
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3. Phragmidium ti四百ormeSchroot., Brand-und R舗がlzeSchles , p戸生； Scluroet,
Pilze Schles・， p.354; Sacc., Syll., VII. p.7-!7; Plowr., British Ured. and 
Ustilag., p 25u; Fischer, Ured. d. Schweiz, p.404; Diet., Hedwigia:, Bd.44, 
1905. 
Icon: Fischer, Ured., p.405, fig.283; Dietel, H£dwigia, Bd.44-, HJ05, pl. 
IV-. fig.3; Ludwig, F., Lehrb. d. Kryptogamen, p 465, fi符.18.
Host and distribution. 
On Rosααmculari8 Lindl. 
Prov. Iburi, Mu~a,wa <_IT. II. U. YENDO, Aug. 24, 1895) 
Saghalien, Vladimirohuka (I. IIL T. MIYAKE, Aug. 2, 1906) 
REMARKS:-The present species was idenified seveFal y印rsago by Prof'. Dl-. 
K. MIYABE and Mr. T. MIYAKE. Its o凹 urr’en田 inJapan, I believe has not yet 
been published in any paper. DIETEL states that the fungus is known so far to be 
restricted to the central Europe. It should therefore b3 of special interest白血1d
it ont in north Japan. The present species will readily be recognised by. its many 
Jelled and thin sept雌 d 飴leutospores. E. M. FREEMAN gives us an account of 
Ph. subcoぽicium(Schrank.) Wint. on Rosααmcularis from Minnesota, U. S. A. 
But the character of our type leave:; no doubt about its identity with Ph. Ji附むω・me
Schroet. 
4. Phragmidium japonicum Diet., Engl. bot 川崎， Bd~ 27, 1900, p.567 ; 
P. Henn., Engl. bot. Jahrb., Bd. 31, 1902, p.732；伽∞・， Syll., XVI. p.316. 
Icon: Dietel, Engl. bot .• Tahrb, Bd. 27, HHII', pl.VI. fig.8. 
Ho蜘 anddistribution. 
On Ros，αmult伊orαThunb.
Prov. Hizen, Omura (II. Y. OKA, May. 1897) 
Prov. Harima, Himaji (II. Y. TAKAHASHI, June 10, 1899) 
Prov. Sagami, Mi抽ki(Il. N. HIRATSUKA, Aug. 6, 1898〕
Prov. Mus制hi,Hodogaya (II. T. MIYAKE, July 27, 1903) 
Prov. Ugo, Warabioka (II. K. MIURA, Au宮・ 27,1905) 
”” Mt. Chokai (II. ， ，，，，〕
On RosαWic加がロ加 Crep.
Prov. Tosa, Kodono (II. T. YOSHINAGA, May 18, 1908) 
Prov. Mino, Gifu (II. K TOKUBUCHI, June 3, 189), 
Prov. Suruga, Gotemba (II. K. MIURA, July 12; 1907〕
”” Fujisan ,II. ”” 1.3, ., ) 
Prov. Musashi, Tokyo II. S. KUBANO, Oct. 16, 1893} 
， , Hodogaya〔II.T. MIYAKE~ July 26, 1903) 
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On RosαLumae Fr. et Sav. 
Prov. Settsn, Kobe (III. K. MIYABE, Sept. 5, 1899〕
Prov. Awa, Mera (III. K. MIYABE, July 29, 1893) 
REMARKS : -This endemic spP.cies was described by DIETEL in 1900 from a 
specimen collected by S. KUSANO in Tokyo. It iA widely distributed throughout 
Honshu, Shikoku, and Kiushu. But it h朗 notbeen found in Hokkaidδso far. 
The fact, that only one germ-pore is present in the upper end of e附 :h田 I,i白unique
for Phrα：gmidii肌. According加 thegeneric charac>ter of Phrα：gmidium accepted by 
such author悩 CB 制 TULASNE, DIETEL, MAGNUS and LAGERHEIM, the number 
of the germ-pores札remore than two in each cell. DIETEL remarks that the白pecies
may belong to the genus Kuhneola which l¥IAGNUS founded on Ph. albidum (Kuhn.) 
Ludw. Yet for the presmt, we自，hallretain our species in the genus Fhrα伊nid:如何i.
5. Phragmidium Rosm-mult坦orreDiet., Hedwigia, Bd. 44, 1905, p. l32. 
Icon: Dietel, Hedwigia, Bd. 44, 1905, pl. IV. fig. 8. 
Hosts and distribution.-
On Rosα附励戸TαtThunb 
Prov. Tosa, Han←mura (Ill. T. YOSHINAGA, Oct. 10，’1908〕
Prov. Iyo, Gosho-mnra〔I.K. SENGOKU, June 26, 1900〕
” Marnho-mnra (Ill. M. OKUDAIRA, June 15, 1902〕
”” Misakatoge (II. , May 20, 1899〕
Prov. Bi配n,斑achikanda〔III.I. KONDO, July 20, 1908〕
Prov. Mu抽shi,Takao (Ill. S. KUSANO, Oct. 1899〕
Prov. Shimotsnke, Nikko〔Ill.G. YAMADA et J. HANZAWA, Ang. 6, 1900) 
Prov. Echigo, Yahiko (II. III. S. ITO, July 23, 1908) 
， ， 
， 
Yahagi (II. III. ， 
Tsubame〔I.III. ” 
, 22’”〕
” 26, , ) 
Go madδ （I. Ill. ” Aug 20, 1908) 
Prov. Rikuchii, Kuzumaki〔I.I. Ill. M. MIURA, July 6, 1907〕
Prov. Rikuch百， Iwatezan(II. S. ARIMOTO, July 16, 1903〕
Prov. Rikuchu, Asakishi-mnra〔III.Y. TAKAHASHI, Sept. 26, 1897〕
Prov. Rikuchu, MoriokaくI.I. G. YAMADA, May 24, 1903 1 
Prov. Ugo, Sakata (Ill. G. YAMADA, Aug. 2, 1901) 
, , Senhoku凶gun(I. I. E. TOKUBUCHI, July 12, 1897) 
， , Akita (I. Ill. T. YOSHINO, July 1896) 
Prov. Mutsu, Goshogawara (III. T. KASHIWAI, Oct. 1904) 
Prov. Oshima, Hakodate 〔Ill.K. MIYABE, July 10, 1890) 
Prov. Ishikari, Sapporo (Ill. E. TOKUBUCHI, June 28, 1891) 
Prov. Ishikari, Sapporo〔I.I. Ill. M. KASAI, June 28, 1908) 
Prov. Ishikari, Sapporo (Ill. M. KASAI, Sept. 24, 1907) 
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Prov. Ishikari, MakomanaiくII.M. KASAI, Nov. 1, 1908〕
On Ros，αlaevigatαMich. 
Prov. Tosa, Yoshiwaragoe (I. T. YOSHINAGA, Jan. 1908〕
REMARKS :-This is also one of the endemic speci明 ofPhrαgmidium of our 
country. This species w回 erroneouslyidentified to Ph. sitbcortimum (Sehr乱nk.)
Wint. by DIETEL in 19｛江（Engl.bot. Jahrb., Bd. 28, p. 285）・ The 繍mespe回
cimen collected by S. KUSANO at Takao, on which DIETEL mad巳his determination 
in 1901, is al田ofound m our College Herbarium. An examination of the specimen 
shows us that it is nothing bu色Ph.Ros伽→nu砂町伽 Diet. In Hedwigia, Bd. 44, 
p. 132, our present speci出 W鮎 firstde自cribedby DIETEL. He mentions there only 
the name of the collector, S. KUSANO, without giving the locality and the date 
of the collection. He might have used, as it seems to be the case, the same 
specimen of 1901 from S. KUSANO over again. 'l'he best criterion, by which this 
species is distinguished from Ph. subc01・ticium(Schrank.）羽Tint.is its smooth, beau-
tiful, flavated pedicel whos巴 upperhalf is of a deep yellowish color. The teleuto-
spores make their appear組問 V('ryearly in aummer. I got many specimens of 
them by the end of June last year in the vicini句rof Sapporo. This is the only 
species on Rosαmul；伊ω・αinHokkaido, as Ph. jαponicum Diet. has not yet been 
found here on the same ho凶 sofar. On Rosα1αevigαtαMich. the teleuto宵por朗 are
not yet found白 Mr.T. YOSHINAGA informed me, in his letter accompanied to the 
specimen, that the uredostage on the host above named was identified to Ph. Rosae-
multifiorαe Diet. by DIETEL. 
6. Phragmidium Rosm-rugosm. nιsp. 
Cαem九αtαforminga large dense cushion on stems, petiole同 andfruitf', and on 
the lower surface of leaves often causing a remarkable deformation, bright orange ; 
paraphy白白 club-sh乱ped,contents yellow, granular ; creomaspor四 polygonalor globose, 
epispore minutely warty, hyaline, contents granular, orange yellow; 22-24 mmm. 
in diam., germ-pores ;j-4:. 
D向dosorihypophyllous, yellow, minute, orbicular, scattered or crowded ; para-
phy節目 linear-cylindrical, generally slightly curved ; uredospores globose, ovate or 
polygonal, diameter 16-22 rnmm・， contents yellow, epi自porefinely echinulate, 2 mmm. 
thick, colorless ; germ-pores 4-5. 
Tele:uiosori hypophyllous, scattered or loosely aggregated, brown to chestnut-
brown, not black, readily detachable ; teleutosporel'l cylindrical, rour..ded at both ends, 
brownish-yellow; papilla obtuse, very i-hort （ι6 mmm.), yellow; 7-11 celled (some-
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times 4-6), 72-128×28-32 mmm.; two end cells general! y longer ( l 2”lti mmm.) than 
the rest (8 mmm.); epispores 4-7 mmm. thick, brown, warty; germ-pores 3 in each 
cell (even in the apical cell); wall of the pediccl pale yell件w towards a1wx, more 
or less 白welledin the ba,al part, 100-l 50 mmrn. long. 
Hosもιllddistribution 。1Rosαr'l;抑制 Thunb
Prov. Ishikar.i, Sapporo (Ill. K. MIYABE, Oct. 1889)(II. K. MIYABE, July 1892)(1. K. 




Garugawa (III. :OL :VIIUlU., Sept. 2, 1907)(11. II. M. KASAI, Oct. 17, 1908) 
Ishikari (III. J. HANZAWA, Oct. 17, 1908) 
， ShinoroくIII.G. YAMADA, Sept. 2:l, 1892) 
Prov. Oshima, Kamiiso〔I.K. MIYABE, .July 12 1890〕
Prov. Shiribeshi, Okushiri〔I.K. MIYABE, July :n, 1980〕
”” ZenibakoくI.III. M. KASAI, Oct. 17, 1908) 
Prov. Hidaka, Samani (I. E. TOKUBUCHI, Aug.。， 1892〕
， ， 
， 
~iikapp [ I. M. KASAI, July 12, 1907) 
Atsnbetsu〔I. ”” 9. " ) 
Prov. Kushiro, Kushiro〔I.T. KAWAKAMI, Sept. 1896) 
Prov. Nemuro, Nemuro〔I.G. SUGIYAMA, Aug. 1891〕
Prov. lburi, Matsushima〔I.III. K. MIURA, Sept. 20, 1905〕
Rishiri・Island(IL T. KAWAKAMI, Sept. 1, 1899〕
( I.II. M. MIURA, Aug. 15, 1907) 
Rebun-Island (III. M. MIURA, Aug. 24, 1907) 
Kurile, Etorofu CL I. T. KA WA.KAMI, Aug. 15, 1898) 
REMARKS : - Comparing this with other species of Phragmidium alr凶 dy
known to grow on Rosα，I am dispo問dto regard it as a new species. 
BAN DI (1) makes the ドtatementthat Ph.ゆ cortiiium(Schrank.) Wint fails to 
att.ack Rosαntgosαeyen when arti五cially infected. Rosααrkansa比ri, R. blandα， 
R. setigerαP R. Joli倒的 R.ばtidα，R.Engel何附仇i,R.抑制nocar1叫 R piso航行アαJR. 
Woodsii, R. rubigi・仰叫 B.r1かifolia,a1<l R. lucidαin the Botanical gard<'n of our 
College ha ¥"e proved to b町 P旧公ctlyimmune to Fl,rαgmicliwrr勺 while Ro8αrugosα， 
planted near by, is seri（〕uslyin長。tedbyもwodifferent speci同 ofPhragn:idiui偽 bo:h
of which are peculiar to our o"untry ; namely Ph. Roscie寸・ugosaen. sp al!d P.'1. 
y2zo2nse r1. sp. Macroscopically the pt明 ent 白pecie白 is allied to Ph. 州 bcodiciwn
(Schr乱nk.)Wint.. with regard to the form of its cmomata乱nd other時限時 Ent 
in the ollowing point;; they are at variance. 
Ph.州 bcorticiuin. Ph. Rosae-'r悦：gosα6・
Teleutosori blacιk brown. 
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Teleuto自pore brownish-black yellowish-brown 
Number of cells 4-9 7-11 
General form 白siformor imbcylindrical cylindrical 
Papilla long (10-12 mmm.) very short ( 4-6 mmm.) 
Pedicel conspicuously bulbous slightly inflated 
(100・120mmm. long) (150 mmm. long) 
REMARKS: From Ph. yezoense n. sp. this species di貸与rsby the colour of 
its teleutosori as wdl as by that of the teleutospore渦. The general form of the 
teleutospores and the shape of p乱pillaalso show sh比rppoinお oftheir dissimilarities. 
The characteristics of Ph. Ros即ザngosaen.白p lie in the very shorも papilla,a 
cylindrical outline and乱lsoin the brownish-yellow color of its teleutospores. I have 
often noticed that in the lower part of the pedic>el, where fine spiral striation often 
comes to view, the outer portion of the wall, on a long treatment with pot回hor 
water, swells up and melts aw乱y le乱vingthe innermost layer of the w乱1compa-
ratively unchanged. 
7. Phragmidium yezoense n. sp. 
Teleutosoバonpetioles large, aggregated, often elong乱ted;onもheunder surface 
of le乱ves,small, densely scattered or crowded, black (noもbrown),readily deもachable;
telentospores fusiform, subcylindrical or subclavate, dark-brown, never yellowish-
brown, 5-10 celled; attenuated or rounded at both. ends, uppermost cel longer than 
the rest ; apic乱lpa pil乱 conicalor awl-shaped, pale-yellow, generally 6-11 l mmm・9
often rough at its tip; not constricted at septum ; 72・108x 28-32 mmm.; wall thick, 
verrucose ; germ四pores2-3 in each cel ; pedicel pale-yellow in出eupper part, more 
or les bulbous in the lower half (hi mmrn. broad), up to 150 mmm. long. 
Host and distribution. 
On RosαrugosαThunb. 
Prov. Mutsu, Goshogawara (II. T. KASHIWAI, Nov. 1904) 
Prov. Ibur、i,Matsushima〔II.K. MIURA, Sept. 20, 1905) 
Prov. Shiribeshi, Raidentoge (II. G. YAMADA, Oct. 5, 1900) 
Zenibako (II. M. KASAI, Oct. 17, 1908〕
Prov. Ishikari, Sapporo (II. K. MIYABE, Sept. 10, 1895) 
”””（II. M. KASAI, Oct. 30, 1908〕
Kurilc, Shumushu (II. S. YOKOYAMA, Sept. 2, 1892〕
Saghalien, Nayoro (II. T. MIYAKE, Sept. 9, 1906) 
, Pelwayapedji〔II. , Oct.・12. 1906) 
RE}IARKS : -Most prob乱blythis is the speci凹 thateome of our mycologists 
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have taken to be identical with Ph. 81.beorl・抑制（Schrank.)Wint. BANDI (1) 
informs us, that Ph. subco巾＇cium(Schrank) Schroet. does not inhabit on Rosa 
附 gosαwhichis the host of the species in question. In fact this species di晶rsfrom 
the above司namedin more than one point. Macroscopically it shows a large and 
elongated cushion of teleuto回riupon the petiole, which, indeed, is neither found nor 
anywhere mentioned to be自eenin the mse of Ph. BUbcorticium (Schrank.）羽Tint.
Microscopically they disagree not only in the shape and size of the pedi田lbut also 
in the nature of the papillum. Taking again the re串pectivenumber of cells into 
consider ion we freqt】entlycome to another point of dissimilarity ; for. in the cas e 
of Ph. s旬bcorticiitm(Schrank.) Wint. there ahrnys exist 7 or 8 cells only, while 10 
celled form in our自：peciesis comparatively often met with. Neither伺nthis spe” 
cies be identi伺 Iwith Ph. Rosae－政均eraeDiet. of North .America. They di晶r
from each other in the size of the teleutaspores, and also in the color of the papilla 
as well. Distinction between this species and Ph. american1tm Diet. is also easily 
noticeable, as we have alrea<ly discussed in detail under the latter species. 
On RUBUS. 
8. Phragmidium Barnardi Plowr. rt Wint・9var. pauciloculare Diet., Engl. bot. 
Jahrb., Bd. 3九1902,p.4!:J; Diet., Hedwigia, Bd. 44, 1905, p.34壬； P.Henn・P
Engl. bot. Jahrb., Bd. 3], 1903, p.732; Sace., Syll., XVII. p.a99; Diet, 
.Ann. Mycol., Bd. 6, 1908, p.227. 
Ho蜘 anddistribution. 
Prov. Iyo, Maruho-muraくI.M. OKUDAIRA, June 17, 1992) 
Prov. Tosa, Kamoda-mura (II. T. YOSHINAGA, Nov. 1907〕
Prov. Setsu, Kobe (I. K. MIYABE, Sept. 5, 1889〕
Prov. Mino, Ogaki (I. E. TOKUBUCHI, D田.28, 1898〕
”” Gifu 〔I.II. , Oct. 1898〕
Prov. Mus蹴hi,Oji (II. K. SENGOKU, Oct. 29 1895〕
”” Urawa〔II.N. NAMBU, Nov. 15, 1899) 
Prov. Echigo, Gomado (I. S. (TO, Aug. 20, ・1908〕
, , Yahagi (I. S. ITO, July 2, 1908) 
Prov. Mutsu, Goshogawara (II. T. KASHIWAI, Oct. 1904〕
”” Furumaki〔I.K. SENGOKU, Oct. 4, 1895〕
Prov. Iburi, Numanohata (II. K. MIYABE et G. YAMADA, Nov. 1, 1900〕
””。iwake〔II. ”” Oct.30, 1900〕
”” Mombetsu・（I.K. MIYABE, Au胃.14, 1890〕
Prov. Shiribeshi, Zenibako (I. II. K. MIYABE, Oct. 5, 1891) 
， ， 〔I.II. ， Sept. 9, lt96〕
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Prov. Shiribeshi, Zenibako (III. G. YA:VIADA, Oct. 20, 1899〕




〔III.}L 1ζA向AT，付ept.1'.l, mos) 
〔I.T. MIYAKE, Jum, 8, mm 1 
Moiwa (III. T. MIYAKE, Oct. 26, 1902) 
:Makomanai〔III.M. KASAI, Aug. 1fi, 1907) 
!Khiyama (III. M. KASAI, Sept. 15, 1907〕
Ishikari (III. G. YAMADA, Oct. 24, 1899) 
Asahigawa (III. K. MHJR止， Oct.10, 1906〕
Shimofurano (III. }l. KASAI, Sept. 20, 1918) 
Chikabumi (UL T. MIYAKE, Sept. 1905〕
Kamuikotan (III. M. KASAI, Sept. 27, 1908〕
Sapporo (III. : K. MIURA, Oct. 30, 1906〕CLK. MIURA, June 5, l!JD6) 
〔I.R TOKrBUCHI, Aug. 1895〕CLIL E. TOKUBUCHT, June :rn, 1890)(11. 
III. E. TOKUBGCHI，ルpt.189,'i )(Ill. E. TOKUBUCHI, Oct. 1896 )(I. K. 
MIYABE, June 18HO）〔ILIII. K. MIYABE, Oct. 1889〕CI.K. MIYABE, June 
21, 1892)(11. III. K. MIYABE, Aug. 25, 1891〕（III.T. MIYAKE, Oct. 21, rn:l2) 
くI.III. M. KASAI, Srpt. 1:i, 1908)(II. III. M. KA.S.U, Ang. 2.'i, Ll07 )(Ill. M. 
KASAI, Oct. 10, 1907）〔III.:VL KASAI, Sept. 29, IHOi) 
On Ritbus phoenicolasius Maxim. 
Prov. Shiribeshi, Zenihako〔III.G. YA:VIADA, Oct. 20, 1899) 
RE:VL¥.RKS :- This endemic specieR was first described by DIETEL in rnoa as 
a Yariety of Ph. Bαrnardi Plowr. et Wint., which i自anAustralian speci付 onRubns 
pαrrffoliu8. But the host of the pr附 nt. Yariety is not restri仰 dto Rub削 pαr-
i・ifolins only. For it has bcen found on Rub附 pho訓 icolasius,and is alsけ reported
to r出肘kRゆ削 1'08αザoliusS乱 V乱r. minor Rak. As to the R品削 pαIT 凶附 of
J乱pan,MATSUMURA (20) reg乱rdsit. as ザnonymous with Rubus triphyllu8・ Ifit. 
is redly so, the Austr乱lianhost, on which DIETEL lays so much stress in dr乱w-
i叩 hi;,conclusion, bccomes a different. thing from the so・called Rゆ附 pα仰 foli憾
。four land. Compared with the deseription 乱ndthc photographic figures given 
by Mc吐ALPINEour specieR appear白 tornry in di刊 rs points from the Australian 
type, so far as the morphological characters are concerned. All these reasons 
readily tend ns to throw doubts on the corr℃ctm・sR of taking this species 剖 aYariet.y 
of Ph. Barnαrdi Plowr. ct Wint.. Bnt for the presenもweshall stickもothe present 
name which is so familiar to us. 
9. Phragmidium griseum Diet., Engl. bot. Jahrb・， Bd. 32, 1903, p.49 ; Sacc・9
Syll., XVII, p.899; Diet., Hedwigia, Bd. 44, 19ρ5, p.344. 
Host and distribution 
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。nRubus inci8us Tlrnnb. 
Prov. Toca, Kamo-mura (]I. II. T. YOSIII::'-l'AGA, Aug. lら， HJOD)
Prov. Kozuke, Myogi,,;,m〔IT.Ill. S. KUSAKO, Nov. 4, 16(Hl) 
Prov. Shimotsnl王e,珂ikkり（IT.IT. G. YAMADA & J. HANZAWA, Ang. G, 1900〕
REMARKS：一 This is also one of our endemic sp町．制 described by DIETEL 
in H)03. Among the fewドpecimensI have had the ocι山m to examim、theone 
received合omS. KUSANO may be regarded as the be，北 representativeof the type. 
It has two germ-pores in the uppermost凹 1of the telcutospore，白ituated " litle 
乱bovethe middle ?f the cel, while in the 。thercells there are three附 dosely
under the septum. The general eharacter of the teleutospore bears much resem-
blance to that of Ph. Yoshinagai Diet.・ DIETEL holds the length, the p乱pillum 
and the eonstrietion at septum as the di自tinctivepoints of their teleuto~pores・ But
many well eonstricted and coni伺 llypapillatcd teleutospores of Ph. Yoshinα:gcti 
Diet. have come under my observation which sPem toぬrndin contradiction to 
DIETEL’s remarks to a eert吋ndeg1ee. 
10. Phragmidium heterosporum Diet., Engl. bot. Jahrb., Bd.以， mo：ち p.62/i; 
Sacc., Syll., XVIl, p)3!J!); Diet., Hedwigia, Bd. 44, l!l05, p.3叫．
Host and distribution. 
On Rub11s tri:fid刷 Thunb.
Prov. Tosa, Kodono (I. T. YOSIIINAGA, Jan. 1908) 
Prov. Izn, ItoくI.S. KUSA:NO, Jan. :l, 1900〕
REMARKS: This species is also endemic to om・ country, The first account 
of it wa白 givenby DIETEL in rno;J after examining tlw specim。ncollected by S. 
KUSANO at Ito, Prov. Izu. The materials I have examined were al in the urc-
dostage. DIETEL made remarks concerning the 乱飴nityof this species with Ph. 
obt’aM1m (Strau開） Wint. I h乱ve,however, hardly, any thing to倒yon this speci開 9
剖 Ihave not been able to observe the teleutospore白 myself.
11. Phragmidium Nambuanum Diet., Ann. MycoL, Bd. VI, mos, p.227. 
Host and distribution. 
On Rubus occidentali8 L, var. japo仰・caMiyabe. 
Prov. Ibnri, Eniwa；弛n(IL II. K. MIYABE et S. ARIMOTO, Ang. 6, 1902〕
Prov. Ishikari, Moiwa (UL G. YA}IADA, Oct. 17, 1897) 
， 
””〔I.II. K. ::¥lIYABE, Oct. 19, 1803〕
””（IL II. ”。ct.11, 1901〕
””〔II. ” Nov.月， 1897〕
REMARKS : - This speci回 i;also one of our emlemic forms υf Phragr.似・diwn,
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recently described by DIETEL. The teleutoRori resemble those of Ph. Rubi-Idaei 
(Pen;.) Wint. on R品川 Id即 usvar. strigos1.q. But under the microscope Ph. 
1.Varnbuαnmn Diet. will at once be distinguished by its characteristic broad，自tout
and cylindricnl teleutospor叫 conspicuousゐrthe absence of papillum. This ungus 
is comparatively common in the vicinity of Sapporo・
1立.Phragmidium Rubi （日明・） Wint., Pilze, p.230; Sacc, Syll., VIL p.745; 
Schroet., Pilze Schles・， p.353 ; Plowrづ BritishUred. and Ustilag., p.224; 
Fischer, Ured. Schweiz, p.418; Tubeuf, Handb., p.375; Klebahn, Zeits. £ 
Pflanzenkr., Bd. 17, UJl'i, p.l壬U-142.
Icon.: Fischer, Ured. d. Schweiz, p.418, fig.290; Plowr・， British U red. 
乱ndUstil乱g.,pl. VI, fig._5; Tubeuf~ Handb., p.375. fig.173; Ludwig, 
Lehrb. d. Kryptogamen, p.475. fig.16. 
Host and distribution. 
On Rubu.qαrcticus L. 
Saghalien, Kusunnai ( II. T. MIYAKE, Sept. 8, 1907) 
Shikka〔II. ” Aug.20, 1906) 
Solowiyohuka (III , Sept. 20, 1907) 
REMARKS : This specie白 i自 anew addition to our flor乱. Rubusαrcticu.宵
L.世 emsto be a new ho泊 forthis fungus. U向doαrcticus,recorded by LAGERHEIM 
( 15) atJ lhcing on the same host plant, appears to have no connection whatsoever 
with our present Phrcrgmidiitm. The number of cels, a sharp p乱pillum and 
shor快rpedicel乱rethe characters which di鴫inguishPh. Rubi (Pers.) Wint. from 
Ph. Rubi-Idaei (Pers.）羽Tint. and Ph. Rubiゴαrponicin. sp. So仏ras our present 
knowledge is concerned, this specie白 hfound in Japan only in the Saghalien Isl乱nd.
18. Phragmidium Rubi-Idaei (Pers.) Wint., Die Pilze, p.231; Sacc., Syll., VII, 
p448; Fischer, U red. Schweiz, p.420; Schroet., Pilze Schles., p.355 ; Plowr., 
Briti白hUred. and Ustilag., p.226; Klebahn, Zeits. for Pflanzenkr., Bd. 17, 
mm, p.141-142. 
Icon : Dietel, Engl. u. Plantl, Pfl乱nz氾nfam.,1. 1. p.71. fig.47. D; Fischer, 
ured. d. Schweiz, p.420. fig.291; Ludwig, Lehrb. d. Kryptogamen, p. 
壬75.fig.15. 
Ho;;t and di白trihution目
On Rubus Id，αeus L. var. sf:rigosis Maxim. 
Kurile, Kanashiri, Z2mb<?kotan〔II.H. TAN AKA, Aug. 1893〕
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Prov. Ishikari, Jozankei〔II.G. YA:VIADA, Oct. 12, 1902) 
Moiwa〔ILII. T. MIYAKE, Oct. 4, 190:l〕
l¥Iisomai〔HI.K. MIYABE, Oct. 11, 1905〕
l¥Ii討omai(IT. J. HANZA WA, Oct. 1, 1905〕
Ishiyama cIl. ”””〕
RKMARKR: This is乱Isoone of the species newly added to onr flora. The 
fnn戸nsis <:omparati，叶ynbundant in the Yicinity of Sapporo. Comparing our plant 
to the X orth _American specimens of Ph. Rubi-Id，αei (Pers.) Wint. prぞservedin our 
（了。Ilcg＜‘ He1・barinmthere remains h札rdlyany doubt as to their idcutit_v. Fん Rubi-
Iclwi (Per川、,Vint dif下er円 fi唱（
〈静＇C!J白 undbアtip 吋hape、りfthe I】apillumof the teleuto舟pores. Al白O in自piteof th e 
many apparent白irnilnriti伺 exi自tingbetwァeenthis species and Ph. Ritbiゴαrponiain・
丙p.,they differ from each other in the length of the pedicel，乱rn1also iu the for賞
。fthe uppermost cel. 
li. Phragmidium Rubi-japonici n・sp.
1'elcutosoi・i 1 ypo1】hyllous,scattered, pulverulent, loose and black; teleutospores 
向nbcylindrical, 6-11 celled, 72-120×24-28 mmm., tapering or rounded at apex, 
papillum acute, base roundPd, not constricted at septum, nppermo自tcel longer than 
the r伺t; ("pispore thid王， dark-brown,verrucose ; germ-pores 3 or壬ineach cel ; 
pe<lic巳1shorter th乱norがameas the 8pore-length，ら（）ー 1]0mmm・＇fl乱V乱te乱t,the base 
and yellowi白hin the upper p乱rt.
Host and di刈ribution.
On R的 t8japo川cusMaxim. 
Prov. Ishikari, .J ozan kei〔II.G. YAMADA, Oct. 12, HJ02〕
(II. M. MIURA, Oct. 17, 1909 J 
" ， ， 〔TIT.T. l¥IIYAKE, Oct. 17, 1909) 
RK¥L¥RKSト－ The fungt凶 underconsideration was at first taken to be ide1ト
tical with Ph. Rubi皿Idαei(P<'rs・） Wint. But 乱武eral we arで rather inclined to 
regard it as a new speci相. Our present type is easily distinguished1合omPh. 
R11bふIdad(Pers.) Wint. by the白horterpe<licel and also by the acute papillum of 
it付 teleutospore. Besid制 R品川 jαrponi仰向 bei時 herba何ous,varies wi<lely in iお
habit from R旬bu曾 Id，α側 8 var. strigosu.~. 
1〆.Phragmidium Rubi-Thunbergii Ku削 10,Tokyo Be爪 l¥fag・， Vol. 18, 1904, 
p.l壬7;Diet., Engl. bot. Jahrb., Bd. 37, 1905, p.Hは； Diet.,Hedwigia, Bel. 4壬P
190叱p.3生4.
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Host aud distribution. 
On Rubus T.加nb2rgiiS. et Z. 
Prov. Iyo, Iw句mma(IL M. OKUDAIRA, May :21, 18!JD J 
Prov. SPtsu, Kobe〔ILK. MIYABE, Sept.乃， 1889)
Prnv l',agami, HakoneくILK. l¥IIYABE et G. YAj¥LUl.＼， λpril 12, l!JOI J 
(IL K. MIYABE, April 12, 1901) 
(I. N. HIRATSUKA, Ang. 2, 1898) 
Prov. Mu柚shi,Tokyo (IL 8. HORI, April 17, 1900) 
””（II. :!YI. SHIRAI, Nov. 190:'i) 
” 
， Hachioji (ll. Y. TAKAHASHI, July 27, 189:l〕
RE'.¥IARKS: This sprcies is also endemic to our country. KuSANO’s original 
description is said to h乱vereached DIETEL, while his paper .on I'hrαgmidinm in 
1905 w剖 inthe pres,. Hりwcver, DIETEL made乱 short remark on this species 
under Ph. Ritbi (Pers.) Wint. var. miniαtum ,T. Mii.ll., saying“Als eine neue, in 
diescr Arbeit noch nicht beriicksichigte Art erhielten wir wahrend de白 Druckes 
noch Ph. Rubi-Tliunbergii Kusano auf Rubus 1'h:unbergii S. et Z. aus ,Japan. Si e 
ist den乱1 ぞr
preドent叩e<'ic、邑 i再 ali与clto 1「1.Rubi (Pers.）羽Tint.var. mirriαtum J. Miill., when 
hP once ob刈rvedthe smooth epispore of the former. In reality, the smoothness of 
the Ppispore of Ph. Rubi-Thunb町gi Kusano was not mentioned in the original 
description of this sp日cic,-. Through the kindne紛 ofProf. M. SHIRAI I got乱
specimen of the tdeutostage of the present speci（＇自. Under the microscope the teleu-
tosporc di問losedits resemblance to Ph. gi・iseum Diet. in the character of the pa『
pillatcd apex and of the constriction at出eptum. But, as the author of the species 
well noticed in his remarks, the number of the germ-por<'s in each cell are 2, while 
in the case of Ph. grise仰九 they are昨nerallyB. The length of thc pedicel of 
the pre明nt叩ECi四 isalso always shorter than that of Ph. griseum 
16. Phragmidium Yoshinagai Diet., Engl. bot. Jahrb., Bd. 34, 1905, p.586; 
Diet., Engl. bot. Jahrb., Bd. 37, 1905, p.104; Diet., Ann. Mycol., Vol. VI, 
1908, p.227; P. Hennings, Engl. bot .• Jahrb., Bd. 34, 1905, p.596. 
Hosts and distr ution. 。nR旬busmo門戸liusSieb. 
Prov. T倒a,Imai〔II.T. YOSHINAGA, Oct. 4, 1908) 
On Rubus crn.tαegifoli制 Bge.
Prov. Iwaki, Tiigatta (I. IT. K. MIYABE, Aug. 28, 189:1〕
Prov. Iwate, A;唱kishi-mura(IL II. Y. TAKAHASHI, Sept. 26, 1897〕
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Prov. Rikuchu, Tsunagi-mura (III. Y. TAKAHASHI, June 17, 1897) 
Prov. ~Int8u, Hiro悶ki(III. N. HIRATSUKλ，Sept. 29, IF:97) 
Prov. Oshima, Nanae-mnra ¥III. T. :MIYAKE, Ang. 1, 1897) 
”” Hakodate 〔II.K. MIYABE, July 10, 1890〕
Prov. Shiribeshi, Knmaishi (III. ” 2,-;, 1890) 
Otarn (III. G. YAMADA, Ang. 1898〕
” CHI. T. KAWAKAMI, Oct. 1898) 
RE¥IARKS :- Mr. T. YOSHTNAGA kindly sent m町村urcqu州夕日 partof the 
type叩ecimenon R旬busmorifol旬、 withwhich I W山乱ble通 tocomp乱I’eour E王ok『
kaido form自 onRub附仰αk舵gifoliu
乱redoubtlesslyア the 自ame 白8 I）ん． Yo8f1i似 1,qαiDiet. On !y point of di任討中neeis 
that 6-celled tcleutol:'pores 乱re 旬。mp乱ratively often en川 untered・in the c出ゼりfthe 
Hokkaido-forms, while in the Tosa自pecimenthe spore；；札reai wa戸 composPdof less 
than five cells. 
On SANGUISORBA. 
17. Phragmidium carbonarium （制1lrehts.)Wint., Die Pilze, p.227; Fischer, 
Ured. d. Schweiz, p.40ti; Sacc., Syll., VII, p.7i'il; Plowr., British Ure<l~ aud 
Ustilag・yp.227 ; Schroet., Pilze Schles・9 p.355; DieなI,Engl. bot. ;Jahrb., Bd. 
27, 1900, p.567; Dietel, H。dwigia, Rd. 44, p :346 ; P. Henning同 Engl. bot. 
Jahrb., Bd. 27, p.147. 
Icon.: Fischer, Die Ured. d. Schweiz, p.4り7, tig.28壬； Dietel,Engl. u. 
Plantl, Pfianzenfam・3 1. l. p.71. fig.47. E; Ludwig, Lehrb. d. Kry-
ptogamen, p.47 5. fig.2ヨ．
Hosts and distribution. 
On Sanguisurbαt仰 uifoliαFisch.var.αlbαTrautv. et 苫foy.
Prov. Shinano, Yatsn;,arlakc (III. T. J¥UYAKE, Aug. 5, HJ();l) 
Prov. Jshikari, Kita-mura (I. K. 耳IIU民生，｝fay24, 1906) 
Sapporo〔I. ＇’”三（ i,1906〕
Horomui (I. G. YA}IADA, July :1, 1902)(!. III. G. YA:vlADA, July :10, 
1900 )( I. II.札 ITO,July 8, 190骨）
Fukagawa (l. II. T. :!VlIYAKE, July 10, 1901) 
同arugawa(I. II. K. }UY.ABE, July 9, 1891〕
To bet月u(T. I. SHBUZU, July 21, 18901 
Tsnishikari (I. II. S. ITO, July 1907) 
Prov. Oshima, Hakodate〔III.K. :¥IIYABE, July 10, IS94) 
Izumizawa (III. ”” 1:¥ 1890〕
Kamiiso (Ill. ， ” ］立 1890) 
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Prov. Hidaka, Samani〔III.Y. TOKUBUCHI, Aug. 8, 1892) 
Numanohata (L II. M. K，凶AI,July 7, 1907) 
”” Niilrnpp CL II. ”” 20, 1907〕
Prov. Iburi, Oshamambe (I. G. YAMADA, July 26, 1807) 
” Mororan〔I.K. MIYABE, J nne 10, 1900〕
〔Ill.G. YAMADA，ムlug.:3, 1898) 
Rishiri Island，仏hitomari(Ill. T. KAWAKAMI, ,July 21, 1899) 
Kurile Island, Etrofn，内hana(I. K. MIURA, July 11, 1906〕
”” Toro (I. ”” 24, mo：；〕
Shakotan〔II.T. KA WAKXMT, Ang. J, 1898〕
Etrofu, Shana ( II. ， 円；：1,1898) 
On 8伽 !JU1°sorbαofficinalisL. 
Prov. }Iu脱脂hi,Tokァi(III. S. KUSA};"O, May 30, 1897〕
Proγ. Shimotsul日、 Kikko〔I.II. G. Y:¥.:¥IADA et J. HANZAWA, Ang. 6, 1900) 
Prov. Rikuchu, Morioka (III. S. _tRIMOTO, July 15, 1903) 
On Sanguisorbαct densis L. Yar.悦ediaMaxim. 
Pr川ア.Ugo, Chiikaizan〔LK. 1IIURA, Aug.が， 1905)
Prov.℃zen, Gwassan (III. ”” 13, 1905〕
””（II. G. YA1IADA, Aug. 7, 1601〕
Prov. lwaki, Zuwozan〔III.K. JiIIYABE, Aug. 29, 1803) 
1》rov.Riknclrn, Iwatesan (III. , Sept. 4, 1893) 
Kurile Island, Urup〔I.K. MluRA, Julyヘ190り
RE:¥URKS : - This fo11gu月 isvery common in northern ,Japan. 
CONCLUSION. 
In the preceeding pages it has b閃 nmy endeavour to enumerate the seventeen 
species of Phr・αgmidi・urn found in Japan. Thぞseembrace ten species hitherto found 
in our country, four・thathave been unknown to us up to thi白 day，乱ndthree that 
appear to be qui蛇肘wto science. Among these seventeen species eleven are五mnd
only in this country. 
Though proper justice has been done in their respective placeB, it seems worth 
while to discuss briefly how the mistake with regard to the identification of Ph. 
subcoi・ticium (Schrank.) Wint. and Ph. Frαgαriαstri (DC.) Sehr飢.occurred. 
Originally Ph. subcorticium (Sehr・ank.)Sch rmιw乱sa European species. It was 
subsequently introduced into America and Australia. So far aR our knowledge go凹
this白peciesis not found at al in our country. Iもistrue that reference to it is 
found in all our writings on this genus. But of the明 writingsone of DIETEL 
is the earli田tand practically the basis of all subsequent works. I七h自白 been my 
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針。dfo，加neto宮etfrom the College Herbarium the very specimen (Ko. 92) collected 
by Prof・S.KUSANO at Mt. Takao, Prov. Musashi, on ,Tune 11, 1899, which 
DIETEL reportfd upon a.i Ph. subcortic和的（Schr乱nk.)Wint. in 1901. Under the 
microscope the乱bo,・e mentioned specimen自howedto be nothing but Ph. Rosαe-
1irnl；伊οTαιDiet. At the tim巴 ofdee:cribing Ph. Rosae-multiflorae Diet. in 1905, 
DIETEL did not give us the date and locality or the specimen, on which he 
founded this new species. He only mentioned KUSANO, the collector’s name. 
This fact makes it prob札ble,that DIETEL used the same specimen in bo仙 occasions.
As regards the existence of Ph. Fragα.riαsfri (DC.) Schroet. in Japan，企equent
reference自 aremet with in our liter叫ure. Both kinds of specimens on which P. 
HENNINGS made his report have been also in our possession Wh辺eI was engaged 
in the study of those specimens they appearl'.d to us upon examination to differ in 
no way 合omF’ucciniαdrum Potentillαe Kom. This fact drew us on to a白rther
study and closer examination of the above n乱medf、ucciniαstrum. In the course of 
my study my attention was directed to DIETEL's remark under Pucciniαstrum Poten-
tilae Korn., in his Uredineen Japonicre VI. (p.105), where he clearly sets down as 
follows; r鳩山々“Esist dies Pilz ( Puccini仰trw伽 PotentillaeKom.), der von P. 
HE:N"NINGS in Fungi japonici IV als Ph. F,唱。gαriαstri(DC.) Schroot. aufgefo.hrt 
ist." This remark of DIETEL fully agrees with and corroborates what I had found 
to be the fact. Under Ph. Potentillae (Pers.) Kar日t., I have already 同idthat in 
our country Ph. Fテαgαriαstri(DC.) 8chroet. has not yet been found. 
－逼逼忌材省函量旨F一一
HOST-INDEX. 
I. Potentilla L. 
P otentilla ch向ensisSer.. . .Phrα：grnidi・句協 Pot，側 tilae(Pers.) Karst. 
Pot飢 tilacryptotae叫αeMaxim.・・・・ ーー ・ 一円
Potentilla Dickinsii Er. et Sav・ー 一ー " 
Pot側 tilagelid，αC. A. Mey. 
Potentilla Kleini，α附 W.et A .. ー . " 
2. Rosa Tonrn. 
B加α仰 iculαrisLindi.. ・ ー . Phrαigmidium Jmiforme Schroet. 
RosαdahuricαPall ..ー. Ph.αmericαnum (Pk.) Diet. 
RosαtαemgαtαMich. . . . . Ph. Rosα例制dtifloraeDiet. 
Rosαluciae Pr .et Roch. Ph. japoni側 mDiet. 










Ph. japoni側 rnDiet. 
3. Rubus L. 
R1tbusαretie山 L.
R品川 crataegifoliilsBge 
Rubus Id，配 u8L. var. 8b門；go叫 8.
R切btisincisus Thunb .. 
Rubus jαpoηicus Maxim. 
R仙 l8rnorijolius Sicb. 
R旬b1soοcidm 
Phrαgrnidiurn Rubi (Per白.） Wint. 
. Ph. Yos'1i11ogai Diet. 
Ph. Rubi-Idαei'. l Pers. 1 Wint. 
一.Ph. griseurn Diet. 
Ph. Rubiゴαpo叫ir:i11・sp.
Ph. Yoshinagai Diet. 
Rubu』tpαT叩＇ifolius L.. . . . . . . . . . . . Ph Bαγ附 rdivar. p側 ciloculαreDiet. 
Bulm8 phoenicolomris Maxim .. 




. Ph. Hubi-Thunbergii Kusano・
Ph. Bαrnardi var. pαucilo側如何 Diet.
Ph. hetero司porr刷 Diet.
4. Sanguisorba L. 
tヲα1i.quisorbαοα附ldensisL. var. mediα.. Ph. Cαrbonαrium (Schlecht.) Wint. 
SeaりuisorbαoficinαlisL. 
Sm仰 isorbαte悦1ifoliaFisch. v乱r.αlbα． ？ 
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Phrαgmidium Pote悦tilαι （Pers.)Karst. 
Phnゆ7耐 ＇.iumαme巾州側i(Ph.) Diet. 
Phrαgmidiur 
Phragmidium jcrponicuサnUi巳t.
Phrαg叫d印m Rosae-multiflorae Diet. 
Phi・αgmidiw1, Rosaeィvgosαen，自P・
Phragmidium yezo仰 sen. sp. 
Phragrnidium Barnardi Plower. et Wint. var. pαucilocnlα1・e Diet. 
Phrogmidium. gγisevm Diet. 
Phrαgrnidium Nambnαnum Diet. 
Phrαgmidiu川 I.旬bi(Pers.) Wint. 
Phragrnid印mRubi-Id，αei (Pers.) Wint. 
Phragnu・di-umllubi-jap側 .icin. sp. 
Pl，川 igmidii附 Rubi-Th肌 bergiiKusano・
Phrcrgmidi・制御 Yoshinαgai. Diet. 








十二種に過ぎず0 IW t> Ph. Potmtillαe (Pers.) Kar,3t, Ph. Pragαriαstri (DC.) 
Schroot., 1》7i.ja onicum Diet., Ph. Bosα川 nultiflor-aeDiet., I》7i・subcortici叩あ（S曲rank.)
"Wint., Ph. Bαnianli Plowr. et vVint. var. pαucilocul，αre Diet , Ph. grisei1m Diet., 
Ph. hetemψoru飢 Diet.,Ph. Nambuannm Diet., Ph Yoshinagai Diet, Ph. H旬bi-
Tliunbergii Ku銅山p 及び Phcα品oncwh
余が今回の研究に依れば以上列記せるものの内 Ph. 肝αgαriα.~tri (DC.) 
Schroet.，及び Ph.側 bcorticiu例（Schrank.)Wint.の二種は金〈本邦に於て産
せざるもの 12I:> 。
抑 φ Ph.升αgαriαstriの本手＼）所産菌煩とし℃認めらる、に至 hし
は一千九百O二年 P.Hennings氏が Engler'sLotanisches Jahrbii.cher誌上
に公にせる Fun宮iJaponici IV. ~i• Iこ本種を記せるに始まるコ然るに今
余（j'守って同氏が其論文を草するに営って親しく検索せられたる
該標品を検鏡するに之れ全く Puccini倒的仰 PotentillaeKorn.の寄生せる
ものに過ぎぎ iJ 主o iM此黙に闘して Dietel氏は害eって同誌上に於
て P.Hennings氏の誤謬たるを指摘せるものあ 90 之れを要するに




0一年 Dietel氏が本種と同一種在むとし Engl.bot. ,Jahrb.誌上に接表
せるを鴨矢，LL爾京本邦菌製家ほのいばらの外はま在す iこ寄生せ











異るを以て余は前者を Ph.Ro舵 4・旬。島町後者を Ph.yezoenseと命名せ b。
以上通ぶるま理由民依 bて此等二種を本邦菌界よ b除去すれば
巴知本邦産 Phragmidi切協の種類は只十を数よ、るのみ。而して今岡余
の考察によ bて向此れに七種を添加する乙とを得た’白 o 内三種は
新種と認識し新』t之れを記載せ bo 今其添加七種の名稽を記すれ
ばPh.伽 iericα附例（Pk.)Diet., P，ん片品吋もrmeS< hroot., Ph. R耐（Pers.)Wint., Ph. 
Rum-Idαei (Pers.) Wint., Ph. Rosαe-r叩 08切 n.sp., Ph. y官zoe旬.~e n. sp.及び Ph.
Rゆ匂＂ap仰icin. sp.在 bとすO
前記の糧類を通算せば其数は賓に十七種となるO 内本邦特種
と認むべき種類はPh.jap倒的mDiet., Ph. _Rosm-multifiorm Diet., Ph. Barnardi 
Plowr. et Wint. var. pα.umlo四 lareDiet., Ph. griseum Diet., Ph. hdeff・0ψorumD・.et.,
Ph. Narrwuα.nu,m Diet., Ph. Yoshinαgai Dieι，Ph. Rubi-Thunbergii Kusano, Ph. 




1. Potentilla L. 
Phrαgmidiu例 Potentillm(Per自.） Karst. 
P的ntil.αchi鈍側sisSer. カ J、ヨサイゴ
， 。・yptotaenimMaxim. ミヅ屯ト
明 I)i,cゐinsiiFr. et Sav. イ J、キシバイ
， geliぬ C.A. Mey. ~土ア守一：三_1_
50 笠井一日本産アラグミヂイユーム麗lこ就与て
Tot例 til,αKle:iniα,nαW.et A. ヲへピイチゴ
2. Rosa Tourn. 
Phr巨rnidt旬tmα悦 tバσα悦悦ηi(Pk.) Diet. 
Rosαdαhurica Pall. カラフト j，~ラ
Ph . .fusiforme Schrcet. 
I、08ααciりulαγisLindl ． タフ1 j号、，f ラ
Ph. iαpo 
RosαLuci〔貯 Fr.et Roch. J、ヒイノf ラ
円 mulliflmαThnnb. ノイバラ




Ph. Rosα6・rugoscen. sp. 
RosαrugosαThunb. J、マナス
Ph. yezoense n. sp. 
RosαrugosαThunb. J、マナス
3. Rubus. L. 
Phragmidiii制 Bαrnal'diPlowr. et Wint. var. pαucilucula,1・eDiet. 
Bubus pαr1Jifolius L. 十 J、シロイチゴ
, pho飢 ！icolαsiusMaxim. ウラジロ，fチゴ三
" 内附宅foliusSm. var. mino1・ Hack. 
Ph. griseum Diet. 
R切bus加。isusThunb. ニガ「イチゴ
Ph. hetero司pormnDiet. 
Rubus trijid同 Thu山． カデ 4チブ
Ph. Niαmbuα.n1tm Diet. 
Rub附 occi辺倒t辺lisL. var jαpon必usMiyabe. 




Rubus Jdreus L. var. strigosus Maxim. 





Ph. Rubi-1'hunbergii Diet. 
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Rubus Thu何b,rgiiS. et Z. クサイチゴ
Ph. Yoshinagai Diet. 
Rub糊 cratα：ifoli-旬sBge. タチイチゴ
Rub削仰orijoliusSieb. クマイチゴ
4. Sanguisorba L. 
Phragmidium carban俳句m(Schlecht.) Wint. 
Sanguis。rbαoαnαclensisL. var.仰ediaMaxim 
クスベニワ V 毛カ "7
， ofim・削除 L. ヲ V 毛カク
” 
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